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Spictelmen-
.Skocore First
,:‘Season Win

By, GEORGE SCH LESS,
Charlie Speidel's wrestlers

skowedsigms last week 'that
'they ale out to regain,muchn

the ,presige commanded
year itfici-y'em,liy Lion mat-
men, Alien relinquished `last
winter when they etided up
without a 'single ,intercolle-giate champ. ,

42. For the Nittanymen, with
isey,eral,new men 'clickmg, foi,
the first time, opened theireastern mat warfare Satur-day..-aiteimoon with a, 17-11

Lwip,„at,- Princeton, their_ first
vicAoryjof. the year. .

12 The ttiumph came tiftex iigruel-rling see-saw battle with Michi-:
igans Eig,Temhamps in Rec Hall
ffhursday; night in 'which' State,
took hen; the, bouts but, lost by

Itlfe margin of. tworfalls-,-16: 12Frlquch of the rejoicing that ne-
urally comes to attenm., when it[Wins for the first time iit.the sea-

son was offset by Don Bachinen's'
defeat at the hands of Princeton'sJon:Gifford. It ivii.sthe Lion.cap-
tain's second defeat in a dual meetin three years on the varsity

King, continuing dis-
play of championship fornit and
.aggresmveness ,won his thirdstraight,to get the Lions ign to'a ,'goo/1.-stet t against Princeton;de-
cisioning Tigei Captain, 'Addison
Foidiay by a comfoitable margin.

Craighead Falls,

Plank Craighead. was the only,
!State man to lose by the fall,
,cute. Aftei nine minutes of
[wrestling on an even keel with-
-430b Chyle, the;State 'senior was
'pinned , liar,,Eiiya and half
nelson 'in 4, seconds of the' first
overtime period.

Prank Gleason held the advan-
tage, tin oughout his bout, pinning
Richard Palmer with., a bar arm
and half, nelson in 6 minutes, 40,seconds foi his first win., of the,,,

-Ned..Carothers:pro,vod too
strong, and experienced, for, Curt...!
FAris,i with the ',."ligef,,l3s'er„.,referee's 'decision. _

Joe Scalco showed his usual'
rough-und-tumble ' tactics, slam-
ming Dave Skull, Tigei

_ 155-polindei; alrover the mat to `vin/
clew decision Sliull was too
'tand /too , strong for short,

stocky Scalzo to pin,
'Gifford's decision , over —Bach,
man was ,clear The Puneeton,
senior gained several near falls
While the -Lion captain wiestled
mostly ,defensively.

Bortz Comes ThrOugh ,

With the, score-tied at -11-11,
Bortz showed 'mine stuff, than ev-
er before to overpower Jack Hark-
less and nearly, throw him as the
bout ended George Elhot,-iii his
first- varsity, victory,' was too
smart and fast for Dick Bokum,
A' big, strong boy whose inexper-
ience cost him a decision and gave
State the meet.

State started off in great shape
against Michigan. King came
near, throwing Tom Weidig six
times, before winning a one-sided
decision Ciaighead giot. his first
win of the season usini.plenty of

(Continued On Page Four)

Hqckey, Team
,Loses Thriller

An unknown contestant, came
through with a last-mintite, goal to'
give-Lafayette a 5.4 victory over
the Penn State hockey , team' last
Saturday in a' glorified story=book
finish The game -was played,at.
Sky Top lodge :40411'e I.oconnsr- After a nip'and 'tuck dentist:the
teams reached the final minute of
play, in a 4.4 deadlock. The puck
was_driven toward the State goal
and there a read scramble ensued,
the' all-Important puck lost' some.where in-the pileup -

Suddenly it hurtled.; out, appar-'
nntly hounding off one"- of, the
Player's .fitates, and, zoomed into
the State , net, giving-.Litfayette
the game It was thefirst game of
'the season for the Nittanymen
land, they, gave a good account of
'themselves 'considering; their Aim-

practice ,
Captain Joe Ellicott 'made .two

lot the State goals and Mersin and
Yanßenschotero tallied- one each
I...afayette's scores -were made-by
Sargent, 't`Murphy, Henderson,
Sweeney and the Mystery Player.

Iti".the 3 first period Lafayette
built up a' 20' lead but' failed to
Ore in the second and the Linati

t ahead 32 In the third period,
the eautsworked the score'to
and 't the stage 'for' the last-min-,

'

Yearlings Impressi've
Djeko§o2l,Bovys

In:. Cage Defe,at'•
Sparked by the effective floor

work and ball handling of Elmer
Cross, Rusty Sonnenteld, 'and Hal
White, the Lion cubs opened. their
1519 campaign in'impressive style
'aq they crughed Dickinson Semi-
nary, 37-IG, here Saturday aftei-
noon ' ,-
1 'The...yearlings got off to a slow
.tart but led the Seminary, 95, at
quirterctime and 14-7 at the bait'

,A.,Gross-Whiteo-Combinatiotrin
the second stanza` netted a con-
tinuous liarragelof,baskets for,lbe
Lions as :the, latter piled up 9
points White accounted for- 9
more 29 Sonpenfehi took care of
an additional 5

The lineuris -

Penn,State Dickinson
F. Ssinnenfehl, Jailnarslia

dioss . . Steffer
C' Smith .

• Heeney
G .:Medlar .Miller
C. ' :Iteljey, Freerniin
' Other, Lion ,tallies -were' scored

by grants, 4, Medial, 3, Smith, 3,
Shpfti 2

Cornell!qa6 Lion
TeSkiam AtAt Ithaca

-
'

' Althouget,„! .11m Wilson,; Penn
State ~,captain, tbok, first; place in
Awe of the-three events; Cornelli
skiers-- sh o w e -d better" team
strength and defeated the Nittany-
men, ,1,097 to, 990, in it,meet, at
Ithaca, on, Saturday '

• Wilson's first ,plabes, coming' in
the, country,'and'downhillraces,with a -second in;tbei.elidom,
Here-eipeelally 'lmpressive , s̀ince
the' Cornell skiers have „been rec-
ognized as New York state chem..
pions

„ /

,'The other State entrantsr Harry
Hitchcock, Chuck Hilferty, andBill
Mutiso, -,were ',well • heel(' In, all
events

, Colgate University withdrew its
team ,froni the scheduled triangu-

lar meet because of semester ,ex.
aminatious. 1,•

Fast Falls Help Cubs
Top, Merpersburg,

MMI
Stan Staruch's fall victory In 20

seconds was the feature of the
Lion freshman wrestlers' 21i/,.12%
win at Merceisbnrg on Saturday
afternoon

The cub_ 175 pounder's victimma; Fallon •Both boys fought' to
get an' early advantage and in the
scramble Staruch pinned the Aced-,
emy man with a crotch hold and
body jock

-
,

Jack,Henry was the only 'other,
one of Joe Krupa's yearlings/ to
win, by a fall throwing 136-pounder
Thal with a double armlock in 2'
minutes, 20 seconds

Three decisions and a thaw ac-
counted tot the rest of the cubs;
points Clair Hess, 121-pounder,
looked good against V. Henry, Bob
Alexander. showed his _usual vat%
shy' cialibie style to beat Jaeger,

and fresh gridder Bruce Paulha-
mus decisioned 165'er Helmick

Ralph Sayre wrestled to a draw
with Mercersbnrg's Minot in the
156-pound bout Klopp,ofldettcers-,
burg threw )Bender, cub' 128-poun-
der, with a half nelson andl crotch'
hold in 3-minutes,. 50 seconds, and
'stone threw the State heavy-
weight, Mil Hetzel,_ with 'a half
nelson and body press 111,3 min-
utes, 45 seconds '

Ref Laiidg 11itmen;
Patrick Impreslivc.

Freddie Masteran, referee of
Satutday's Penn State-Eucknell
meet, expressed Vie' opinion that
Penn State has one of the better
boxing teams in the East, as he
and Leo 'Houck, State mentor,
talked over: the r meet • and old

•

times
Masteran, an ex-professional

fighter and at present, a 'profes-
sional referee ill and , around'
Pittsburgh, was very much
`pressed yfith the showing of JohnL
ny Patrick Junior whb, he saidt
was one of the hardest, collegiate
puEters_ye,hal ever, seen.

Fro* Mermen Bow
At Mercersburg;
Show Strength;

Taking only two fist places Vut
showing balance and strength by
copping numerous seconds and
thirds, Penn State's freshmen
swimmers held a strong Mercels-
buig Academy outfit to a 38-28
count as they loSt their-opener at
Mercersbuig Saturday.

State's Clarence Erwin and
Dave Lynch took fiist and second,
respeetwelyon theAwmg and The
Lion 200-yard free-style, relifY ,

team'composed of Don Chaper,
Phil Bogatiri, -Don Del.Manzo and
Elmer Webb, nipped the Academy
boys by a, stroke

Webb whO swims both freestyle
and' backstroke, took a second in
the latter event for State as team
mate Jack ,Fruchter placed third

Schaper was second in the,loo-
- 'fieestyle and Jack, Sloan
copped a. third for the Lions in
the 7,50-yaid event

Lions Lawrence Curtis and
Jack Morgan_ were second andthird in the 100-yard breast-
stroke Tom Reissman placed
third in the' 220-yard freestyle
swim.

Health,Enyirorimerit,
oSurvey, Being. Made

The senior health - education
classes of Dr: Arthur,F. ,Dayis,
in Charge of health education, are
surveying ilia physical environ-
ment of .the 'State College' high
school and the Frazier- str9etgrade school this week. •

1 In *addition, class members are
administering, the Snellen, eye
test to second and 'fourth grades
'of the Frazier street:school.' '

Hiram Collegeoin, Ohio has es-
tablished the !intejtsivi., , course"
plan,under' which- the- students
concentrate on one subject for nine
Weeks ‘insteadfof the usual way of
dividing the 'time among, severalsubjects.
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Veteran fob Schuler

Chosen To Lead Lion
Cimmßion Soccermen

Bob Schuler '4O, all Easiern
so,rier., right fullhat it fat' 1917

and 1918, was elected captain of
. the championship,Nitlany banter
squad far 1919 at a triumphal
dinner V. etinesday night at the
home of Coatit Bill Jeffrey -

Celebrating the, decision of the
'Castelti intercollegiate ' Sat cer
Football Association last week

'to Milli Id them lite.,Eastein soc-
cer,crown, (.0110104 anti players
joined in., tribute to Bill lellrey
and individual, team menthe'a

Short; talky were,giyen by Dr
Carl P Selioll, Di I C Davis,
Cbiulle Speldel, I.eo Troucl, Bill
Jeffrey, and kulivithini playeim

Fa* Use -

-Widened; Trail
Snot falling intermittently for

the last week bas'given' local ski-
ms their second chance to use the
improved ski trail _on Tussey's
Mountain near Boalsburg'

Opened by the forestry depart-
ment, ski' club and graduate
slon of the Chemistry and Physics
school when the ski club was grit
established; the trail has recently
been broadened

Its total/length from the top of
the mountain to a point just he-
hindDeanWarnock's cabin is 4,750
feet In that distance it drops 1,100
feet, Its path making-sevelal ma-
jor turns In width the trail ranges
from 15 to 10 feet Near It Is locat-
ed a small jump

With-the eight-inqh snow that
fell last week-end only the lower
2000 feet of the trail can he used,
but The track has neon unusually
fast Tile upper track, which is es-
pecially steep and is only for ex-
pert use, can be used after an 18.,
inch snow or after-two snows of
only live inches deep; provided,the
first ,Its hardened', and made h
good base

Toboggans Forbidden ,
Max Dercum,'ski coach, in older

to prevent accidents, has urged all
skiers to exercise caution in using
the track ancl has forbidden tobog-
gans, and- sleds to use the track,
beeease trey can not be controlled
and may, lead to serious accidents
with skiers ,

in'charge of the trail, Coach Der-cam.; a`:: forestry instructor, is a
skilled skier, haying participated
lA, the, sport-10 years:-Last,winter
when on2a'lewie' of absence from
the College he was in charge of a
ski school in th, Sierra Nevadan
At that time his wife participated
in the California State champion-
ships

Owls Rally In Second Half
To„S lilt Lion Cagers 31-29

By 808 WILSON

Jai ied loose From the• pleasant anticipation' of,a brilliant season in Eastern Con-
fel ence ;competition, were Penn State's/ basketball Lions_ today, fm the well-known "In-,
than ,Sign'' that Temple court teams`havd held over them for the past three years did not
fad at_,P,lnladelphia last, Saturday night where the Owls came -born behind to hand the Nit-
tanymen their. secori_stinight conference defeat. The score was 31-29

All,of which puts the Lions only one jump behind the wonderful one-hors shay's,
impiessive reccnd, For while it Cook that ancient piece- of vehicular mchitectme only
one day to fall-completely apart, it took the Lions two nights. Charged with two losses
against no wins, the Lawthermen are now undisputed tenants of, conference basenient,

~io,n-Tencers,
Net, Win, avef,
Quakers, 19-18

Lion fencer% gained a muigin in
eacluof the three divisions of the
meet ',vial. Penn at Philadelphia
Saturday, netting a 198 Mill to
open -this year's season

Co-Captain Dean ,Foltr paced the
Nittanymen with two, foils and,
three epee-victories to his'credit,
closely followed by Scotty Rankin
and Elmer Los enstein, each of
,whomwon all three of his foils

,

bouts _ _ _
!

JackGood, sensational -sopho-
more;starred by Ihinning'his letter
1n his first official meet, taking
two victories substituting for Paul
Fiebiger' and Daniel I.)ons in the
saber matches

'FOILS—PoUr, Penn State, de-
feated Boyer, 59, defeated Pere-
kos, 54; lost to Austin, 5 3 Ran-
kin, Penn State, defeated Austin,
52, defeated Boyer, 5.1, 1 defeated
Petakos, '5l Lowenstein, Pen)l
State, lost to POrakos, 5 I lost to
Austin, 5 2 Lester .I{lo2, Penn
State, lost to Boyer, 54 Seme'
Penn State_ 5, Penn 4

EPEE—Foltz, Penn State, de-
feated Gouraud, Cox, Bentz, 31.
Co captain John Llpeezhy, Penn
State, lost to Bent], 3-2, lost to
Gouraud, 3-2, Paul plebtger, Penn
State, defeated Cox, 30 Lowen-
stein, Penn State,-'defeated. Cox,
20, defeated)Bentz, 32, defeated ,1
Gouraud, 1-1 Some Penn State
7, Penn 2

SABER:—Ltpeezky, Penn State, I
'defeated` Zettlin,- 5-3, defeated I
Newton, 5-24, lost to Salter, 5-2
Plebtger, Penn State, defeated ISalley, 5-4, 'defeated Zeldin, 54
Lyons, Penn State, defeated New-
ton, 52; lost to Sake', 53 Good,
Penn State, defeated Zeitlln, 54,
defeated Newton, 5-1 Store Penn
State 7, Penn 2

t A vaunted 19-14 Penn State
lead at half-time vanished
comPletely before five min-
utes of the second period had
lapsed Temple nomed to a
24-1?) advantage before the
Nittanymen could .. scour e. a
point: , ,

Lions Come to Life •

Not until the Owls nod piled
up a 2t-21 lead did the Lawthei-
men come to ,life But then it was
too like. A desperate alive to
overtake the Owls fell one bas-
ket -short

MaxCoibin started State's be-
lated rally, sinking a free throw
with only minutes to play Char-

Lion Merm,en
Break Record,;
Beat Teachers

By HERB NIPSON,
Breaking the_ pool record in the

medley relay and taking eight out
of nine first places, Penn State's-
varsity mermen swamped a great-
ly outclassed West Chester State
Teachers' College team, 56-19, in
Glennland Pool, Saturday night

Lopping almost four seconds ott
the pool record, the 330-yard med-
ley relay team was clocked in,3
minutes, 17 4 ieconds This Is
their second record of the season,
having set a,nen mark of 3.16 at
Carnegie Tech a week ago

Back-stiolter park Vinzant led
off and at the end of 100 yaids was

racing_ side lby side with West
Chester's Donner, Al Boileau then
put the Lions ahead in the breast-
6ttoke 100 ,and Captain Charley
Welsh, freestyle anchor man, open-
ed up a 15 yard lend over, the
Teachers' Gottschall

Barr, Stricken, Ill;
Ate Temple, Improves

The condition of Johnny Barr,
sophomore basketball regular twho was stricken ill with possi-
ble appendicitis after the Tem-
ple game Saturday night, was
reported much 'improved when
the Collegian went to press last
night Barr will remain in ithe
College -infirmary until the se-
verity of his condition is deter-

; mined: , ,

Icy Piossei added two points on
a lay-in shot, one,ftom the chat-
ity line and two more on a dif-
ficult-overhead heave The setae
stood 29-27, State still , trailing

Howie Black, Temple's in-a-

pinch inward, dropped in a pan
of fouls to give the Owls a com-
pelatively comfortable lead
State's Scott Moffatt flipped a
peeper into the netting and Tem-
ple took time out But only sec-
onds remained and neither five
seined further

Again it was Chailey:,Prosser
who,kept State in the game The
Nittany, "lion Man" collected six
'goals from the field and three
from the foul line to sweep scar--

(Continued On Page Four)

Guy McLaughlin seems to bare
aprnopriated No 1. diving position
in Lion meets this year He ens
113 took first against West Chester
and has in eviouslv chalked up vic-
tories against both Penn. and Car
negle Tech Teammate Luther.
Hoy placed third

Coach, Galbraith's men seemed
to get mote competition from each
other than from their opponents,
as Toni—Allison came within a
stoke of taking Bill Kirkpatrick
in the GO-)and freestyle and Khk-
patrick defeated Captain Welsh by
a -touch in the-100 yard, freestyle
etent

Kirkpatrick and Welsh raced on
even terms until the final lap of
the 100 when Kirkpatrick managed
to edge out Weigh in flue spurt

\Vest Chester vim their, only
first Is hen Donner outlasted State's
Dave Welsh is the 150 yard back-
stroke,•

Islittanyma'n 8211 Reilly had no
easy time of it as he defeated
\Vest Chester's Captain. Maneis
Hallo& in the 200 yard breast-
stroke

gammen,
SOO vd medley- first, Penn State

(Vintant, Boileau, Welsh), second,
West Che"ter (Donner, Tredonsk-3,
Cottschall)

, Time 'I 17 4 (nem
record)

220•yd freestyle first, Bunk,
Penn State, second, Riddle, West
Chester , third; Robinson, Penn
State Time 2.32

50 Yd fteestyle dist,' Kirkpat-
rick, Penn State, second, Allison,
Penn State, third, Parley, West
Chester Time-25 seconds

PanOy diving first, McLaughlin,
Penn State, second, Paxton, West
Chester, third, Hoy, Penn State
Winning points 95 88

100-yd freestyle first, Kirkpat-
rick, Pen* State, second, C
Welsh„Penn State, third, Riddle,
West Chester Time-57 5 seconds

150-yd backstroke first, Don-
ner, West Chester, second, I)
Welsh, Penn State, third, Breunin-
ger, West Chester Time 153 3

200-yd breaststroke first, Riel-
ly, Penn State, second, Hollock,
\Vest Chester, third, Seal, West
Chester Time 2 55.

140-yd freestyle drat, Bunk,
Penis State, second, Wood, Penn
State, third, White, West Chester
Time 5 49 7 ,

400•yd freestyle relay first,
Penn ^State (Crocker, Robinson,
Kirkpatrick, 0 Welsh), second,
West:Chester (Giay, Farley, Gott-
sand, Riddle) Time 4.12

i

Firosk Take Two, Openers, Drop One

Between,
The Lions,
By HERB CAHAN

Sports Editor

We wete wontlet ing, last Satut
day, night, what thought those
two blue-Jei seyed individuals
Nestoi Koetubinsky and Johnny
Sayi es—as they went through
thou duties as seconds for the
borers'

You know, if the fates had been
a bit more foresighted (horn a
Penn State point of view) these
two young gentlemen might now
be boxing as Nittany Lion iepie-
sentatives These same "fates"
might have saved Billy Soose
nont collegiate obliteration (also
from a Penn State point of view)
But; alas—'twas-not meant to be

Gazooksl (as the Dodo] Houck
would exchunatiza) what an ap-
giegation of fisticuffers that
would, be!

Just think—Soose, Kotrubinsky,
and Sayre's, ,in there fighting it
out 'with Cooper, &paha}, Tap-
man, Hanna, Stanho, Sandson,
Lewis, Handler, and the too Pat-
licks. What a headache it could
be to choose a team from that lot,

What' we were otigtmilly get-
ting around to relate NUIS a,little
about' those two smooth looking
handlers—Koch and. Johnny

Except for some of you "new-
comers" you know that Koch was
declared ineligibje tuo,yeats ago
for pal tictmition in amateur
bouts. And the sharp Mr Sayies
has maned his way through
school by dusting off a few pretty
good weltetweights—so, natural-
ly, he never was eligible, for col-
legiate competition

We'd,iate Johnny as one of-the
best seconds existent because he
has a keen undeistandtng of the
spoit, knows how to analyze the
pioeeedmgs, and gives well chos-
en and impitatiotial words of ad-
vice

Johnny would like to couch box-
tog when he graduates in, June,
and we can think of few more able
young men to perpetuate the no-
ble "nit of self defense" than
this "exti a cui maim" Houck
protege

Two ycais ago it-was suggested
thatJohnny receive some special
kind of avoid for his unselfish as-
sistance with the boxing team
miry we iemind whomever it may
concern that he graduates this
June A "complimentaiy" varsi-
ty "S" would certainly be a nice
gesture

And, as for the other gent,
whelievei, we see or think of Koch
we are reminded of that great
Houck Eight of the 1936-37 cam-
paign Remember- Sopchak, Tap-
man, Goodman, Donato, Soose,
Mem, Kociubmsky, and Richter
—what a source foe future remin-
iscing tales—that wend season. of
1936-47

Koch now' helps Leo u ith the
law heshman maternal, and we
were ceitainly pleased when he
came back to school this Fall to
resume his education

Wanda' what he thought and
said when he helped his two'fot m-
er team and class mates—Sops
and Tapman—in and out of the
i ing?

6 a 6 ,

Small Talk,•
The lull in sports activity

around ',lime between now and
Febi uary 11 may give us an op-
portunity to witness Bob Cal-
la a ith's natatot s they tale
on Temple's ducky Owls m Glenn-
land pool Saturday, February 4

. that medley team (Mark 'Tin-
zint, Al Boileau, and Cap Chuck
Welsh) broke another pool record
last week and we hear it's
a pretty clang good team ya have
these professor

,And that 19-8 fencing' victory
over Penn seems to indicate that
anothei pi ofessor, Doc Harty

(Continued On Page Four)

' ROLLER SKATE-- Every Friday and ,Sunday
8 till 11

"

HECLA PARK
7 Mlles E. of Bellefonte

Sage. Money ! !.

HERE'S AN EASY WAY TO, 1).0„IT!

'Brin g:yourfirst semester books, andexchangp,l hem for
second semester books at, the4:,

STUDENT BOOLEXCHANGE
Open Continuouily. Februnry: 2`to*-Febrtm,ry,,ls
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Tigers, 1741
Fisticuffers Hibernate
Until February 11 When'

They Meet With Orange
By BERNARD

The Lion fisticuffei s we
tam Saturday night after ti o
by the same margin of victor
Western Maryland the week I
main idle until February 11, ‘

Orange of Syracuse
Without the sei vices of Captain

Roy. Hanna, who w is taken down
by the gi ippe, and Jim Lewis,
sal-Feting from a cut on the fore-
head received , in the Westei n
Mat yland tilt, the Nanny wit
team found' little difficulty in
hut dling Bucknell foi it, second
straight ti lymph

IMMI=EaI

Three Make Debut
nice newcomei s appealed in

the Lion lineup Johnny Patrick
Js taking over Nate Ilundlei's
duties as heavyweight, scored the
quickest knockout of the evening
when he tole out of his corner at
the sound of the opening bell and
sent .Bucknell's Chuck Reed to the
canvas in the short time of 40 sec-
onds with a volley of hard lefts
and sights to the 'head

Ale\ Sopchak, fighting for the
first time since his appearance,
two }Teals ago as the regular var-'
sity 115-pounder, handled the 127-,
pound assignment and displayed
his „old form when he smothered
Casey Smith Is ith, left jabs and
hooks for two whole rounds

Befoi e the bell ended the sec-
ond sound, Sochak dropped
Smith with a haul left hook to
the midsection and a sight to the
head Bucknell's Coach Joe Reno
threw in the towel, giving Sopey
a TKO veidict

The thud newcomer to the line-
up didn't fine as well as the other
two for, aftei standing toe to toe
with his Bucknell foe, the entire
first iound, Dave McKinley'was
dropped by John McElhany af-
ter 1 minute and 25 secqnds of
the second round, giving Bucknell
then only bout

Johnny Patrick took the 175-
pound engagement by forfeit.
Marty Quick, who was defeated
only once in his three years of
college boxing and who was sup-
posed to put Patrick to the acid
test, couldn't conic down to 175
He was foul pounds overweight
at the weigh-in

Although Refesee Mastrian
handed' Beanie Sandson only a
thaw for his bout with Dan' Walk-
er in the 155-pound class, Coach
Leo Houck said that Sandson put
on one of, the finest exhibitions hr
has eves seen in college boxing

"The way you used that left
Jab, I though you wine a member
of the fencing team," Leo joking-
ly told Sandson in the dressing
loom aftei the fight

In the lighter weights, Al Tap-
man and Mike Catlin displayed
fine boxing -exhibitions Moving
up to the 135 class to fill the va-
cancy left by Captain Roy Hanpa,
Tapman outpainted Jack }laugh

Although he received a cut
above Ins left eye at the end of
the second round when Mann
butted his with his head, Tap-
man copped the decision when he
went out again in the third round
and clubbed away with long lefts

(Continued On Page Four)

t into a three-week hiberna-
uncing the Bisons of Bucknell
'y as their 61/2 to 1/2 win over
iefore The Houckmen will re-
vhen they stack up against the

Smith Shines,
In Test Runk-,

' For Ohio Tilt
, 'lnking advantage of Saturdays',
"compniatively ' warm weather,
Track Coach Chick Werner ran
Ids outdoor-indoor track in eII
through final time trials for their
meet with Ohio State at Colum-
bus, 0, this Saturdo.

Top honors of the workout go to
"Wild Bill" Smith, the lad who
skyrocketed to cross country fame,
by topping off an undefeated dual
season by bopping the IC 4ANi last
full Smith ron the two mile event
on Saturday, in 9 minutes and AG
seconds, the hest time he hap, ever
registered on the boards He did
this less than an goer after, plat~
mg second to Frank Manic In a
4 SC mile,

Ilaule took second in the two-
mile, also breaking ten minutes
Graham Miller was third In the:
mile and Jim Hostettler placed
number three In the two mile

Frazier Improved
Caplainller Pravier looked

better than oer as he topped the
GO-yard tall timbers In 74 seconds
and chalked up an even 7 seconds
for the loss hurdles user thesame
distance Bob Hutchings was right
on his heels in both events

With sarelty sprinters Bill Engel
and Paul Steller out with Injtir
les, Walt Dempler ran through
several practice GO vard dashes
N% it I] the freshmen, being clocked
once at 6 3 seconds

Will Sutton took his heat in the'
quarter-mile run with a time of.
53.2 as Van Hartman and Dick
Yshn bettered 54 as they took-sec-
ond and `third, respectively.

Pat Kjellman took his heats-of
•-

the quarter in 59
Charley Pierce paced a 2 4 5

half mile run as Jimmy, Williams
'took ieCond and, Johnny Strange,

ci , ,
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West Bound Trains

32:30 p m.-7:24, p.m.
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